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You have strategic decisions to make or challenging 
projects to master? Your  business and IT environment 
is  constantly changing, and you need to keep pace? 
You have limited resources available or  other challen-
ges that make you look for  external support?

APIIDA Solution Engineering for Layer7 API Management

SOLUTION  ENGINEERING  
FOR LAYER7 API 
MANAGEMENT

WE HELP TO MOVE YOUR BUSINESS FORWARD

Take advantage of our Expert Services for 
Layer7 API Management solutions. Our 
consultants have a wealth of  experience and 
have worked with customers and partners from 
many different industries across Europe and 
globally. Together with our  Services Partner 
network, we cover all  major countries and 
languages in Europe.

Our professional services experts  follow an 
approach that focuses on helping you achieve 
your desired business   outcomes. Leveraging 
deep technical expertise and field-tested best 
practices,  these teams work with you to align 
project goals to the outcomes of greatest value 

and  highest priority to your organization. 
We  incorporate this approach in every 
 engagement tailored to your needs to help you 
accelerate success.

Our Expert Service Portfolio includes:
✓ Architecture Planning
✓ APIOps Workshop
✓ Standardization Workshop
✓ Implementation Services
✓ Upgrade Services
✓ Health Check Services
✓ Solution Adoption Analysis
✓ Operational Support
✓ Training and Education

APIIDA Expert Services

APIIDA AG 
Goebelstraße 21
64293 Darmstadt
Germany

Phone: +49 6151 500 18-0
E-Mail: hello@apiida.com

We help you navigate the complexities that come with competing in an interconnected, 
 fast-changing digital world and help you with your digital transformation initiatives.

✓  Expert knowledge on demand
✓  Free-up time for your teams to focus on other priorities
✓  Faster implementation of new projects
✓  Operation of your API management according to best-practice standards
✓  Maximized value of your investment by leveraging the full potential of the solution
✓  Safety for important projects through verification by industry experts

KEY BENEFITS

Whereas the portfolio above addresses all Layer7 API Management customers, we also offer Expert 
Services for APIIDA API Gateway Manager, which applies exclusively for APIIDA product customers.



APIIDA Expert  
Service Portfolio

APIIDA solution subject matter experts will work 
with you to plan or review the design for any new 
or  expansion project and ensure that the proposed 
 architecture is in line with solution best  practices.  
Our experts have extensive experience in the  industry 
from a variety of implementations.

Architecture  
Planning

Our expert staff, working on-site or remotely, can turn 
around implementations quickly, shortening timelines 
and rapidly increasing the value of the solution. Our 
quick time-to-value implementations enable efficient 
implementation of our solutions with leading practices 
and minimal customization  to ensure a robust, scalable 
solution that is supportable long term.

Implementation 
Services

Our Health Check Services assess the current state of 
your licensed Layer7 solutions to  identify opportunities 
for performance improvement. It  reviews the technical 
structure of the deployed solution, the functionalities 
provided, as well as security requirements and the
operational strategy and processes and  performs an 
analysis of the training needs of support staff.

Health Check  
Services

New members in your team need an introduction to 
Layer7 API Management? Your experienced  employees 
are interested in keeping their skills up to date or 
 expanding them? Whether on-site at your offices, 
at APIIDA headquarters or remotely, we tailor our  
training to meet your individual needs.

Training and 
Education

Are you still getting the most out of your Layer7  solution 
implementation? What untapped  potential could it hold 
that didn‘t play a role when it was first implemented?  
For which additional use cases can it be applied? These 
and other benefit-oriented  considerations are the focus 
of our Solution Adoption check.

Solution Adoption 
Analysis

Our Upgrade Services help your team  efficiently 
transition to the latest product version. Our  experienced 
professionals help reduce the risk and burden on your 
staff so you can focus on your  business. Upgrading 
 product versions can bring  measurable advantages  
while you benefit from new functionality and features.

Upgrade  
Services
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You have a temporary resource bottleneck to bridge in 
your team or a recurring fluctuating workload whose 
peaks need to be managed? Let‘s take a look together at 
how our Expert Services can support and relieve you and 
your team in maintaining operations.

Operational
Support

Engage our Solution Engineering experts to tune your API 
Management environment for more efficiency, for 
example, integrate Layer7 API Management with 
external version control such as Git, check your APIs and 
improve staging, help improve your migration processes, 
and automate your deployment pipeline.

Expert Services 
APIIDA API Gateway Manager

The workshop introduces the beginnings of APIOps 
and integrates your current situation. By the end of the 
workshop, you will have a good understanding of what 
APIOps is, the technical and business benefits, and an 
overall project plan for your company.

APIOps 
Workshop

The workshop will outline the benefits of standardization 
and integrates your current situation. By the end of the 
workshop, you will have a good understanding of what 
API standardization is, the technical and business
benefits and an overall project plan for your company.

Standardization 
Workshop


